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Analyze => Think => Change

See => Feel => Fuel to change
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The Administrative budget slice is not one our
audience feels directly, but it is the portion that
ensures we are able to serve our growing audience
well. Human Resources helps us have a healthy
organization, Data Insights helps us learn from our
audience, Operations helps the whole organization
work effectively, and Legal and Finance ensures that
we steward our financial resources transparently and
ethically. Through the generosity of people like you,
we have grown a lot in the last few years, now
topping 60 employees. We are proud that this team
continues to produce great work while maintaining
the “slightly scrappy” identity of Bible Project.
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Melodi returned to public accounting when she joined Wegner CPAs’ 

in 2014 after teaching in higher education, consulting with not-for-

profits, and preparing consolidations and international reporting for a 

retailer. While at Wegner she has been developing and teaching a 

variety of internal and external training opportunities as well as 

working with the audit team performing audits, reviews and advisory 

services.

888.204.7665

melodi.bunting@wegnercpas.com

2921 Landmark Pl, Ste 300, Madison, WI 53713

www.wegnercpas.com

Melodi Bunting
SENIOR MANAGER, ADVISORY SERVICES



Since joining the firm in September 2012, Hannah has worked primarily

with non-profit organizations. Hannah has a passion for financial

stewardship and accountability and is a lead auditor and consultant for

non-profits and religious organizations in Wisconsin, New York, and

Washington, D.C. She is a firm believer that strong financial and

administrative systems result in greater organizational success. Hannah

annually attends continuing professional education seminars on

accounting, auditing, compliance, and tax issues.

888.204.7665

hannah.lanser@wegnercpas.com

2921 Landmark Pl, Ste 300, Madison, WI 53713

www.wegnercpas.com

Hannah Lanser
SENIOR MANAGER, ASSURANCE
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